B.

FISH AND GAME VIOLATIONS (CONT.)
6.

MARINE FISH/SHELLFISH REGULATIONS
Payable
Amount

N.J.A.C.

Pursuant to New Jersey Administrative Code

7:25-9.5(a)

Possess 1 to 20 hard clams less than inch and one half shell length

$54

7:25-9.5(a)1

Possess 21 to 40 hard clams less than inch and one half shell length

$74

7:25-9.5(a)2

Possess 41 to 100 hard clams less than inch and one half shell length

$124

7:25-14.1(1)1

Possess/sell 1 crab pot without biodegradable panel

$54

7:25-14.1(1)2

Possess/sell 2 crab pots without biodegradable panel

$84

7:25-14.1(1)3

Possess/sell 3 crab pots without biodegradable panel

$114

7:25-14.1(1)4

Possess/sell 4 crab pots without biodegradable panel

$144

7:25-14.1(1)5

Possess/sell 5 crab pots without biodegradable panel

$174

7:25-14.1(2)1

Set 1 crab pot without terrapin excluder device

$54

7:25-14.1(2)2

Set 2 crab pot without terrapin excluder devices

$84

7:25-14.1(2)3

Set 3 crab pots without terrapin excluder devices

$114

7:25-14.1(2)4

Set 4 crab pots without terrapin excluder devices

$144

7:25-14.1(2)5

Set 5 crab pots without terrapin excluder devices

$174

7:25-14.2(d)1

Failure to check 1 pot every 72 hours

$54

7:25-14.2(d)2

Failure to check 2 pots every 72 hours

$84

7:25-14.2(d)3

Failure to check 3 pots every 72 hours

$114

7:25-14.2(d)4

Failure to check 4 crab pots every 72 hours

$144

7:25-14.2(d)5

Failure to check 5 crab pots every 72 hours

$174

7:25-14.4(a)

Fail to posses commercial crabpot, troutline, dredge license

$54

7:25-14.5(a)

Fail to possess recreational crabpot, troutline, dredge license

$54

7:25-14.6(a)1

Failure to mark crab pot

$54

7:25-14.6(a)2

Failure to mark 2 crab pots

$94

7:25-14.6(a)3

Failure to mark 3 crab pots

$114

7:25-14.6(a)4

Failure to mark 4 crab pots

$144

7:25-14.6(a)5

Failure to mark 5 crab pots

$174

7:25-14.6(c)1

Place crab pot in prohibited area
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7:25-14.6(c)2

Place 2 crab pots in prohibited area

$84

7:25-14.6(c)3

Place 3 crab pots in prohibited area

$114

7:25-14.6(c)4

Place 4 crab pots in prohibited area

$144

7:25-14.6(c)5

Place 5 crab pots in prohibited area

$174

7:25-14.9(1)

Possess 1 blue claw crab female with eggs

$54

7:25-14.9(2)

Possess 2 blue claw crab females with eggs

$84

7:25-14.9(3)

Possess 3 blue claw crab females with eggs

$114

7:25-14.9(4)

Possess 4 blue claw crab females with eggs

$144

7:25-14.9(5)

Possess 5 blue claw crab females with eggs

$174

7:25-14.10(a)1

Possess 1 blue claw crab under minimum size

$54

7:25-14.10(a)2

Possess 2 blue claw crabs under minimum size

$84

7:25-14.10(a)3

Possess 3 blue claw crabs under minimum size

$114

7:25-14.10(a)4

Possess 4 blue claw crabs under minimum size

$144

7:25-14.10(a)5

Possess 5 blue claw crabs under minimum size

$174

7:25-14.10(b)1

Purchase, sell, offer for sale, expose for sale 1 blue claw crab under
minimum size

$54

7:25-14.10(b)2

Purchase, sell, offer for sale, expose for sale 2 blue claw crab under
minimum size

$84

7:25-14.10(b)3

Purchase, sell, offer for sale, expose for sale 3 blue claw crab under
minimum size

$114

7:25-14.10(b)4

Purchase, sell, offer for sale, expose for sale 4 blue claw crab under
minimum size

$144

7:25-14.10(b)5

Purchase, sell, offer for sale, expose for sale 5 blue claw crab under
minimum size

$174

7:25-14.13.a1

Possess 1 undersize lobster

$54

7:25-14.13.a2

Possess 2 undersize lobsters

$84

7:25-14.13.a3

Possess 3 undersize lobsters

$114

7:25-14.13.a4

Possess 4 undersize lobsters

$144

7:25-14.13.a5

Possess 5 undersize lobsters

$174

7:25-14.13.b1

Possess mutilated parts of 1 lobster

$54

7:25-14.13.b2

Possess mutilated parts of 2 lobsters

$84
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7:25-14.13.b3

Possess mutilated parts of 3 lobsters

$114

7:25-14.13.b4

Possess mutilated parts of 4 lobsters

$144

7:25-14.13.b5

Possess mutilated parts of 5 lobsters

$174

7:25-14.13.c1

Possess 1 undersize lobster tail

$54

7:25-14.13.c2

Possess 2 undersize lobster tails

$84

7:25-14.13.c3

Possess 3 undersize lobster tails

$114

7:25-14.13.c4

Possess 4 undersize lobster tails

$144

7:25-14.13.c5

Possess 5 undersize lobster tails

$174

7:25-14.14.1

One lobster over the limit

$54

7:25-14.14.2

Two lobsters over the limit

$84

7:25-14.14.3

Three lobsters over the limit

$114

7:25-14.14.4

Four lobsters over the limit

$144

7:25-14.14.5

Five lobsters over the limit

$174

7:25-14.15a(1)

Possess 1 egg-bearing lobster or lobster where eggs are removed

$54

7:25-14.15a(2)

Possess 2 egg-bearing lobster or lobster where eggs are removed

$84

7:25-14.15a(3)

Possess 3 egg-bearing lobster or lobster where eggs are removed

$114

7:25-14.15a(4)

Possess 4 egg-bearing lobster or lobster where eggs are removed

$144

7:25-14.15a(5)

Possess 5 egg-bearing lobster or lobster where eggs are removed

$174

7:25-14.15b(1)

Possess 1 "v" notched lobster

$54

7:25-14.15b(2)

Possess 2 "v" notched lobster

$84

7:25-14.15b(3)

Possess 3 "v" notched lobster

$114

7:25-14.15b(4)

Possess 4 "v" notched lobster

$144

7:25-14.15b(5)

Possess 5 "v" notched lobster

$174

7:25-14.15c(1)

Use penetrating device to capture 1 lobster

$54

7:25-14.15c(2)

Use penetrating device to capture 2 lobsters

$84

7:25-14.15c(3)

Use penetrating device to capture 3 lobsters

$114

7:25-14.15c(4)

Use penetrating device to capture 4 lobsters

$144

7:25-14.15c(5)

Use penetrating device to capture 5 lobsters

$174

7:25-14.17a(1)

Use 1 lobster pot without appropriate tag requirement
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Pursuant to New Jersey Administrative Code

Payable
Amount

7:25-14.17a(2)

Use 2 lobster pot without appropriate tag requirement

$84

7:25-14.17a(3)

Use 3 lobster pot without appropriate tag requirement

$114

7:25-14.17a(4)

Use 4 lobster pot without appropriate tag requirement

$144

7:25-14.17a(5)

Use 5 lobster pot without appropriate tag requirement

$174

7:25-18.1(b)1

Offer 1 undersize marine fish for sale

$54

7:25-18.1(b)2

Offer 2 undersize marine fish for sale

$84

7:25-18.1(b)3

Offer 3 undersize marine fish for sale

$114

7:25-18.1(b)4

Offer 4 undersize marine fish for sale

$144

7:25-18.1(b)5

Offer 5 undersize marine fish for sale

$174

7:25-18.1(c)1

Take/possess 1 undersized marine fish

$54

7:25-18.1(c)1.a

Take/possess 1 marine fish over limit

$54

7:25-18.1(c)1.f

Possess 1 marine fish during closed season

$54

7:25-18.1(c)2

Take/possess 2 undersized marine fish

$84

7:25-18.1(c)2.b

Take/possess 2 marine fish over limit

$84

7:25-18.1(c)2.g

Take/possess 2 marine fish during closed season

$84

7:25-18.1(c)3

Take/possess 3 undersized marine fish

$114

7:25-18.1(c)3.c

Take/possess 3 marine fish over limit

$114

7:25-18.1(c)3.h

Take/possess 3 marine fish during closed season

$114

7:25-18.1(c)4

Take/possess 4 undersized marine fish

$144

7:25-18.1(c)4.d

Take/possess 4 marine fish over limit

$144

7:25-18.1(c)4.i

Take/possess 4 marine fish during closed season

$144

7:25-18.1(c)5

Take/possess 5 undersized marine fish

$174

7:25-18.1(c)5.e

Take/possess 5 marine fish over limit

$174

7:25-18.1(c)5.j

Take/possess 5 marine fish during closed season

$174

7:25-18.1(d)1

Possess land or sell prohibited species of marine fish

$54

7:25-18.1(d)2

Possess land or sell prohibited species of marine fish - two fish

$84

7:25-18.1(d)3

Possess land or sell prohibited species of marine fish - three fish

$114

7:25-18.1(d)4

Possess land or sell prohibited species of marine fish - four fish

$144

7:25-18.1(d)5

Possess land or sell prohibited species of marine fish - five fish

$174

09/01/04
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7:25-18.1(e)1

Possess parts or mutilated marine fish

$54

7:25-18.1(e)2

Possess parts or mutilated marine fish (two fish)

$84

7:25-18.1(e)3

Possess parts or mutilated marine fish (three fish)

$114

7:25-18.1(e)4

Possess parts of mutilated marine fish (four fish)

$144

7:25-18.1(e)5

Possess parts of mutilated marine fish (five fish)

$174

7:25-18.1(f)1

Permitted vessels possess mutilated parts and/or removed skin from marine
fish

$54

7:25-18.1(f)2

Permitted vessels possess mutilated parts and/or removed skin from 2
marine fish

$84

7:25-18.1(f)3

Permitted vessels possess mutilated parts and/or removed skin from 3
marine fish

$114

7:25-18.1(f)4

Permitted vessels possess mutilated parts and/or removed skin from 4
marine fish

$144

7:25-18.1(f)5

Permitted vessels possess mutilated parts and/or removed skin from 5
marine fish

$174

7:25-18.1(h)1

Take/attempt to take/possess 1 striped bas or hybrid striped bass during
closure

$124

7:25-18.1(h)1(2)

Take/attempt to take/possess 2 striped bass or hybrid striped bass during
closure

$224

7:25-18.1(h)1(3)

Take/attempt to take/possess 3 striped bass or hybrid striped bass during
closure

$324

7:25-18.1(i)1

Take/possess 1 undersize hybrid striped bass

$124

7:25-18.1(i)1(2)

Take/possess 2 undersize hybrid striped bass

$224

7:25-18.1(i)1(3)

Take/possess 3 undersize hybrid striped bass

$324

7:25-18.1(j)1

Possess 1 over the limit striped bass or hybrid striped bass

$124

7:25-18.1(j)1(2)

Possess 2 over the limit striped bass or hybrid striped bass

$324

7:25-18.1(j)1(3)

Possess 3 over the limit striped bass or hybrid striped bass

$324

7:25-18.1(k)1

Mutilate 1 striped bass hybrids

$124

7:25-18.1(k)1(2)

Mutilate 2 striped bass hybrids

$224

7:25-18.1(k)1(3)

Mutilate 3 striped bass hybrids

$324

7:25-18.1M

Wanton waste of one marine fish

$124

7:25-18.1M(2)

Wanton waste of two marine fish

$224

7:25-18.1M(3)

Wanton waste of three marine fish

$324
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7:25-18.5(g)11i(1)

Deploy 1 oversized lobster pot

$54

7:25-18.5(g)11i(2)

Deploy 2 oversized lobster pots

$84

7:25-18.5(g)11i(3)

Deploy 3 oversized lobster pots

$114

7:25-18.5(g)11i(4)

Deploy 4 oversized lobster pots

$144

7:25-18.5(g)11i(5)

Deploy 5 oversized lobster pots

$174

7:25-18.5(g)11vi(1)

Illegal escape vents in 1 lobster pot

$54

7:25-18.5(g)11vi(2)

Illegal escape vents in 2 lobster pots

$84

7:25-18.5(g)11vi(3)

Illegal escape vents in 3 lobster pots

$114

7:25-18.5(g)11vi(4)

Illegal escape vents in 4 lobster pots

$144

7:25-18.5(g)11vi(5)

Illegal escape vents in 5 lobster pots

$174

7:25-18.13(e)

Fail to fill out striped bass possession card upon immediate retention of
bonus/trophy fish

$124

7:25-18.13(e)(2)

Fail to fill out striped bass possession card upon immediate retention of 2
bonus/trophy fish

$224

7:25-18.13(e)3

Fail to fill out striped bass possession card upon immediate retention of 3
bonus/trophy fish

$324

7:25-18.13(i)

Fail to register bonus striped bass

$124

7:25-18.13(i)(2)

Fail to register 2 bonus striped bass

$224

7:25-18.13(i)(3)

Fail to register 3 bonus striped bass

$324

7:25-18.13(j)

Possess a mutilated bonus fish

$124

7:25-18.13(j)(2)

Possess 2 mutilated bonus fish

$224

7:25-18.13(j)(3)

Possess 3 mutilated bonus fish

$324

7:25-18.13(o)

Take/possess undersized striped bass

$124

7:25-18.13(o)(2)

Take/possess 2 undersized striped bass

$224

7:25-18.13(o)(3)

Take/possess 3 undersized striped bass

$324

09/01/04
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